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1 Gold plated hexagon bracelet with opals by Aliquo, €35, aliquo.ie.2 Manda gold court shoes by Jimmy Choo, €750, Brown Thomas. 3 Marbled effect earrings,
€20, myshiningarmour.com. 4 Earrings by Rosantica, €205, Samui.5 Double pearl necklace with antique clasp by Juvi, €245, juvidesigns.com.6 Shot through
the heart studs by Jennifer Meyer, €510, net-a-porter.com. 7 Yugen gold and freshwater pearl bracelet by Inner Island, €139, innerisland.ie. 8 Faux fur stole by
Fee G, €120, Kilkenny Shop. 9 Fallen earrings by Jill Graham, €185, Kilkenny Shop.10 Crystal bridal belt by Lily Bella, €POA, McElhinneys Bridal Rooms. 11 Luxe swirl
brooch by Azure, €45, azurejewellery.ie.12 Metallic block heeled shoes, €29.99, New Look. 13 Rhapsody sparkle clutch, €135, Monsoon.

1 The ultimate in affordability, the ASOS bridal range has fashion forward details
like this satin dress with trumpet skirt, €126,ASOS.com. 2 For a look that’s one in a
million, 1960s beaded brocade two-piece by B. Siegal Co., £640, Dirty Fabulous at
openforvintage.com.3 For the boho bride, beaded long sleeved gown by Needle
and Thread, €971, net-a-porter.com. 4 Cut a dash with this cut-out sash jumpsuit
by Roksanda, €1507, net-a-porter.com.5 Wool crepe top by Roland Mouret, €555,
Brown Thomas.6 Inspired by Bianca Jagger, double-breasted wool blazer by Dolce
& Gabbana, €1650, Brown Thomas.7 Perfect for a civil ceremony, lace cap-sleeved
midi-dress, €305, Monsoon 8 Go retro in the Ava short wool dress by Goat, €699,
from a selection at Olori, Oliver Plunkett Street. 9 The last word in minimalism,
dartless silver double-layered dress by Mary Gregory, €1160, Brown Thomas.10
Pretty as a picture, Giovanna lace dress by Phase Eight, €895, Debenhams.

Not every bride spends her life dreaming of her 
wedding dress, and choosing a gown a year ahead 
of time doesn’t suit every woman’s calendar, style or 
budget.
If a year of forward-planning, multiple fi ttings, and 
months of waiting to see the dress you’ve already said 
“yes” to isn’t for you, consider the instant gratifi cation 
of the ready-to-wear route. For style queens longing 
for designer gowns or vintage mavens seeking 
something unique, whatever your budget, there’s a 
dress out there just waiting for you!
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